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Abstract
Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench is one of the most important dry 

land crops of semi-arid tropics. It is classified predominantly as a 
self-pollinated crop; however heterosis has been commercially 
exploited to improve its productivity. The low production of sorghum 
in Mali is due to several reasons including lack of sorghum hybrids 
and adapted varieties with tolerance to stresses such as drought. The 
objective of the study was to improve sorghum grain yield, through 
the development of high yielding hybrids tolerant to post flowering 
drought. A total of 60 F1 were planted along with six sorghum lines 
used as check. A total of 66 genotypes of sorghum were evaluated 
in both drought and well-watered conditions. The split-plot design with 
drought intensity as the main plots was used. To achieve the goal of 
this study, the observations on traits used in drought tolerance indices, 
and the methods of multivariate analysis and biplot analysis were 
used. Results revealed three hybrids (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-76-2, 
(B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1 and (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-76-2 as 
the most drought tolerant genotypes with high yield stability in both 
contrasting environments.

Abbreviations: 
Yp: Yield under irrigated conditions; Ys: Yield under drought-

stressed; TOL: Tolerance Index; MP: Mean Productivity; GMP: 
Geometric Mean Productivity; SSI: Stress Susceptibility Index; STI: 
Stress Tolerance Index; Red: Percentage Reduction; Df: Degree of 
Freedom; Yield: Grain Yield; BIOM: Biomass; 50 FLO (day): Days 
to 50 percent Flowering; SCMR 50 FLO: SPAD Chlorophyll Meter 
Readings at 50% Flowering; SCMR MAT: SPAD Chlorophyll Meter 
Readings at Maturity; Height: Plant Height; TNL: Total Number of 
Leaves; TNGL: Total Number of Green Leaves; TGW: Thousand 
Grains Weight; GA: Grain Appreciation; VITR: Vitreousness; 
PA: Panicle Appreciation; LT: Lodging; SV: Seedling Vigor; Rep: 
Repetitions

Introduction
 Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench is the second most important 

cereal food, after maize, for millions of people living in the semi-arid 
and sub-tropical regions of Africa [1]. Although globally sorghum 
is ranked fifth in importance (after wheat, maize, rice, and barley), 
its critical role as a source of energy and dietary protein to food 
insecure people of sub-Saharan Africa cannot be overemphasized 
[1]. Most of the world’s grain sorghum production occurs in arid 
or semi-arid climates without supplementary irrigation. Drought is 
one of the most important abiotic stresses and causes considerable 

yield loss in sorghum each year in different regions of the world. 
Hence, developing drought tolerant varieties is a major breeding 
objective. Drought stress during vegetative phase, flowering and 
grain filling periods cause considerable decrease in yield of sorghum 
[2].   

Mali is one of the largest sorghum producing countries in sub-
Saharan Africa. The cultivation areas of sorghum in Mali have 
extended widely from all the agricultural areas of the humid regions 
to the arid ones. The considerable variation in crop conditions, 
because of climatic situations and different soil constituents, cause 
large annual variations in yield performance of crops. This is mainly 
because of low heritability of yield. Thus, grain yield could be affected 
by not only genotype, but also by environment and genotype × 
environment interactions (G × E) [3]. 

Generally, different genotypes behave differently because of 
differences in gene responses in different environments [4]. G 
× E interaction decreases the correlation between genotype and 
phenotype, which in turn reduces the progress of genotype selection, 
especially under drought stress conditions. Stability analysis is 
the most important method used to discover the nature of G × E 
interaction by which stable and consistent genotypes can be identified 
and selected [5,6].

Several drought stress indices or selection criteria, such as 
stress Tolerance (TOL), Mean Productivity (MP), Geometric Mean 
Productivity (GMP), Stress Susceptibility Index (SSI), Stress Tolerance 
Index (STI) have been proposed as ways to identify genotypes with 
good stress tolerance. 

One of the main objectives of this study was to compare the 
usefulness of several drought stress indices for the identification of 
genotypes with better performance under different levels of water 
stress; and to analyze G × E interaction using the GGE biplot method 
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to evaluate sorghum hybrids, environments and the relationships 
between hybrids and environments, as well as to identify ideal hybrids 
that are suitable for different water regimes (environments).

The specific objectives were to:

•	 Study drought effect on various traits 

•	 Identify hybrids with appropriate performance in water 
stressed condition. 

•	 Conduct yield stability analysis for hybrids using GGE biplot 
method.

Materials
Experimental site 

Regional Center for Agronomic Research (CRRA) of Sotuba: 
The field research was conducted at the Regional Center for 
Agronomic Research (CRRA) of Sotuba, IER Mali. The research 
center of Sotuba is located in Bamako at the west bank of river Niger 
and lies in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. Coordinates are 12°39’47’’ 
North 7°54’50’’ West on altitude 320 m and isohyet 600 - 1000 mm.

The soils at Sotuba are sandy with low water holding capacity, low 
inherent soil fertility and organic matter content.

The average temperature was 28 ºC with variations between 15 to 
42 ºC; and the hottest temperatures were recorded in April and May, 
while the minimal values were observed in December and January. 
The average annual relative humidity was 42.8% and average monthly 
relative humidity ranged from 16% in February to 74% in August [7].

Irrigation system used: In this study the drip irrigation was used. 
The irrigation pipes was installed between the rows, the plots were 
irrigated at two days interval. 

Fertilizer application: During the study, the fields received five 
tons per hectare of organic fertilizer and pre-sowing fertilization 
consisting of 100 kg/ha Diammonium phosphate (DAP) [NPK: 18-
46-0] and nitrogen in the form of urea was applied 40 days after 
sowing at 50 kg

Plant material: Sixty F1 sorghum hybrids plus six checks were 
used in the present study (Table 1). The female parents of hybrids 
derive from introgression of stay green character of B35 to three elite 
sorghum B-lines: 98-BE-F5P-82B; 03-SB-F5DT-134B and 09PR-
3009B (senescent, drought susceptible) and male parents (Rf-lines) 
were identified among sorghum population of Backcross Nested 
Association Mapping (BCNAM) project in Mali.

Methods
Data collection

Data were collected on the following parameters as in sorghum 
descriptor [8]:

•	 Seedling vigor

  Early seedling vigor was recorded at 15 days after emergence 
of seedlings on the scale of 1 to 5, where 1 = Poor seedling 
vigor and 5 = Very good seedling vigor.

•	 Days to 50% flowering

This was recorded as number of days from the date of sowing to 
the date when half the panicles were in bloom.

•	 Leaf chlorophyll index

A Minolta chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502) was used to measure 
the greenness of the leaf below the Flag Leaf (FL-1) from three 
tagged plants in each row at flowering and at maturity. Three 
measurements were taken down one side of the leaf at the 
base, centre and tip, approximately 1 cm from the leaf edge.

•	 Plant height

The plant height was recorded by measuring the distance from 
ground level to the tip of the panicle at physiological maturity 
and expressed in centimeters.

•	 Lodging tolerance

Lodging tolerance was evaluated by allowing the plants to remain 
in the field after maturity and throughout the winter to apply 
uniform lodging pressure.

The scoring for lodging was done as in sorghum descriptor and 
converted to a scale of 1 - 5 as follows:

No Entry Name No Entry Name
1 (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-76-2 34 (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-27-2
2 (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1 35 (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-84-1
3 (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1 36 (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-76-2
4 (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-27-2 37 (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-44-1
5 (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-84-1 38 (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-45-1
6 (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-76-2 39 (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-27-2
7 (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-44-1 40 (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-84-1
8 (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-45-1 41 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-76-2
9 (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-27-2 42 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-44-1

10 (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-84-1 43 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-45-1
11 (B35//82B)-F3-114/BCNAM-76-2 44 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-27-2
12 (B35//82B)-F3-114/BCNAM-44-1 45 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-84-1
13 (B35//82B)-F3-114/BCNAM-45-1 46 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-76-2
14 (B35//82B)-F3-114BCNAM-27-2 47 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-44-1
15 (B35//82B)-F3-114/BCNAM-84-1 48 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-45-1
16 (B35//82B)-F3-136/BCNAM-76-2 49 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-27-2
17 (B35//82B)-F3-136/BCNAM-44-1 50 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-84-1
18 (B35//82B)-F3-136/BCNAM-45-1 51 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BCNAM-76-2
19 (B35//82B)-F3-136/BCNAM-27-2 52 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BCNAM-44-1
20 (B35//82B)-F3-136/BCNAM-84-1 53 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BCNAM-45-1
21 (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-76-2 54 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BCNAM-27-2
22 (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-44-1 55 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BCNAM-84-1
23 (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-45-1 56 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/BCNAM-76-2
24 (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-27-2 57 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/BCNAM-44-1
25 (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-84-1 58 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/BCNAM-45-1
26 (B35//134B)-F3-64/BCNAM-76-2 59 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/BCNAM-27-2
27 (B35//134B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1 60 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/BCNAM-84-1
28 (B35//134B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1 61 02-SB-F4DT-275 (Grinkan)
29 (B35//134B)-F3-64/BCNAM-27-2 62 B35 (BTx642)
30 (B35//134B)-F3-64/BCNAM-84-1 63 98-BE-F5P-82B (82B)
31 (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-76-2 64 03-SB-F5DT-134B (134B)
32 (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-44-1 65 09PR-3009B (3009B)
33 (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-45-1 66 CSM 388 (Jiguiseme)

Table 1: List of entries for hybrids trial.
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Scores of phenotypes (% lodging) 

1 = All plants in the plot completely upright;

2 = 1 - 10% of plants in the plots completely lodged;

3 = 11 - 25% of plants in the plots completely lodged; 

4 = 26 - 40% of plants in the plots completely lodged

5 = > 40% of plants in the plots completely lodged

•	 Number of leaves per plant

 Total Numbers of Leaves (TNL) at maturity were recorded; 
thereafter the Total Numbers of Green Leaves (TNGL) were 
recorded.

•	 Thousand grains weight

The 1000 grains were randomly counted and weight recorded in 
grams. 

•	 Vitreousness

The endosperm varies from 100% soft tissue (floury) with a little 
corneous portion to a solid corneous seed (vitreous grain). 

It was rated at physiological maturity of the seed on the scale of 
1 to 10; where:

1 = Very solid corneous seed (0 - 10% soft tissue)

2 = Solid corneous seed (10 - 20% soft tissue)

3 = Solid corneous seed (20 - 30% soft tissue)

4 = Solid corneous seed (30 - 40% soft tissue)

5 = Solid endosperm (40 - 50% soft tissue)

6 = Soft endosperm (50 - 60% soft tissue)

7 = Soft endosperm (60 - 70% soft tissue)

8 = Soft endosperm (70 - 80% soft tissue)

9 = Soft endosperm (80 - 90% soft tissue)

10 = Very soft corneous seed (floury endosperm) (0 - 100% soft 
tissue)

•	 Panicle appreciation

Panicle appreciation was recorded at physiological maturity on 
the visual scale of 1 to 5, where:

1 = Very loose drooping panicle 

2 = Loose drooping primary branches

3 = Semi-loose erect primary branches

4 = Semi-loose drooping primary branches

5 = Very compact panicle.

•	 Grain appreciation

The grain appreciation was done by visual appraisal of grain color 
and grain size. It was recorded on the following scale 

Scores of phenotypes 

5 = Very good 

4 = Good 

3 = Average 

2 = Below average 

1 = Poor (rejected) 

•	 Grain yield per plant

 Well-dried panicles were threshed and seeds separated. Weight 
of the seeds in grams was recorded as grain yield per plant. 

•	 Biomass

After panicles were harvested, each plant of an experimental plot 
was harvested manually by cutting the plant at the base and 
then dried. After drying, the samples were weighed and used 
to estimate the dry biomass. 

•	 Observations on traits used in drought tolerance indices 

Six selection indices including Stress Susceptibility Index (SSI) 
[9], Stress Tolerance Index (STI) [10], Tolerance Index 
(TOL) [11], Mean Productivity (MP) [11], Geometric Mean 
Productivity (GMP_ [10] and percentage reduction (Re %) 
was calculated based on grain yield under drought-stress 
and well-watered conditions. Stress tolerance indices were 
calculated by the formula: 

YsSSI 1 / SI
Yp

 
= − 
 

SI is the stress intensity and was calculated as:

sSSI 1
p

Y
Y

 
= − 
 

( ) 2

YsSTI [ Yp ]
(Yp)

= ×

GMP  (Yp Ys)= +  
TOL (Yp YS)= −

MP (Yp Ys) / 2    = + and

( )Reduction %  (Yp Ys) / Yp= −
           

(12)

Where, Ys and Yp are the yields of genotypes evaluated under 
stress and non-stress conditions and Ȳs and Ȳp are the mean yields 
over all genotypes evaluated under stress and non-stress conditions.

Statistical analysis

Multivariate statistical analyses such as the principal component 
analysis and cluster analysis were performed using GENSTAT 12th 
edition and “R” software version 3.1.2.

Experimental Results
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of mean squares for selected traits 
across environments

The ANOVA of mean squares of genotypes evaluated across 
water management showed significant interaction (at P = 0.05 and 
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P = 0.01) for traits such as grain yield, SPAD chlorophyll meter 
readings at maturity, and total number of green leaves. And in 
contrast it showed no significant interaction for traits such as days to 
50% flowering, SPAD chlorophyll meter readings at 50% flowering, 
biomass, total number of leaves, plant height, thousand grains weight, 
panicle appreciation, grain appreciation and vitreousness (Table 2).

This indicates that, for some traits, there was no effect of drought 
on the genotypes and they behave the same in the two environments.

The mean squares for genotypes (Entries) were significant (at P = 
0.05 and P = 0.01) for all traits except grain vitreousness (Table 2). This 
shows that, for each environment (water management) separately, a 
statically significant difference occurs between genotypes.

Grain yield and drought tolerance indices

Different drought tolerance indices were calculated on the basis 
of grain yield of the genotypes under well-watered (Yp) and stressed 
(Ys) conditions.

Based on SSI index the hybrids (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-84-1 
(yields 2843 and 255 Kg/ha), (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-45-1 
(2169 and 201 Kg/ha), (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-76-2 (3016 
and 308 Kg/ha) and (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-44-1 (3803 and 
428 Kg/ha) with high SSI values (1.5) were found to be the most 
sensitive genotypes to stress whereas genotypes (B35//134B)-F3-89/
BCNAM-44-1 (2007 and 1577 Kg/ha), (B35//3009B)-F3-16/
BCNAM-84-1 (2405 and 1758 Kg/ha) and (B35//82B)-F3-104/
BCNAM-84-1 (2444 and 1686 Kg/ha), with low value (0.4 to 0.5) 
were found to be tolerant to drought stress (Table 3). In this study, 
the results of SSI indices in selection of genotypes were similar to Re 
(%) index.

For the TOL index, the highest values were recorded for 
hybrids (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-27-2 (4227 and 753 Kg/
ha), (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-44-1 (3803 and 428 Kg/ha) 
and (B35//82B)-F3-114BCNAM-27-2 (3182 and 418 Kg/ha) 
which were considered as susceptible, to drought stress, whereas 
the (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-27-2 (1287 and 1135 Kg/ha), 
(B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-27-2 (1627 and 1309 Kg/ha), 
(B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-44-1 (2007 and 1577 Kg/ha) and 
(B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-44-1 (1518 and 1081 Kg/ha) with low 

values were considered as tolerant genotypes but mostly with low 
value also of grain yields in both environments (Table 3). 

 The highest MP and GMP were recorded for genotypes 
(B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-76-2 (4164 and 1698 Kg/ha) and 
(B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1 (3616 and 1415 Kg/ha), they were 
considered as tolerant genotypes with high yield stability under both 
conditions (Table 3). 

Yield based on STI index, the genotypes (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-76-2 (4164 and 1698 Kg/ha), (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-44-1 (with mean grain yields of 3018 and 1795 Kg/
ha), (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1 (3616 and 1415 Kg/
ha), (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1 (2820 and 1786 Kg/ha), 
(B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-76-2 (3477 and 1442 Kg/ha) and 
(B35//82B)-F3-114/BCNAM-45-1 (3616 and 1415 Kg/ha) were 
considered as the most tolerant genotypes with high yield under both 
conditions, with highest STI value (1.0 - 1.4). Based on this result the 
STI index appears to be the best drought tolerance index.

Correlation between grain yield and drought tolerance indices

Correlation coefficients were used to identify the best criterion 
for selecting drought tolerant genotypes. As shown in Table 4, indices 
including GMP, MP and STI were highly correlated with each other 
as well as with Yp and Ys. A positive correlation between TOL and Yp 
and the negative correlation between TOL and Ys (Table 4) suggested 
that selection based on TOL will lead to reduction of yield under well-
watered conditions. SSI showed a negative correlation with Ys while 
no significant correlation was detected between Yp and SSI. Thus SSI 
index is suitable for identification of genotypes with low yield and 
tolerance to drought stress. The results of SSI indices in selection of 
genotypes were similar to Re (%) index in this study. SSI has been 
widely used by researchers for selecting drought tolerant genotypes 
[13]. However, TOL and SSI were not strongly correlated with indices 
GMP, MP and STI (Table 4). TOL and SSI ranked differently from the 
other selection.

Multivariate analysis

Principal component analysis: Principal component analysis 
was used to classify the genotypes using GenStat 12th Edition 

Table 2: ANOVA of Mean squares from across well-water and water stress management for various traits of genotypes.

Source of 
variations df

Yield
(kg/ha)

BIOM (t/
ha)

50 FLO 
(day)

SCMR 50 
FLO SCMR MAT Height 

(cm) TNL TNGL TGW (g) GA VITR PA LT SV

Rep 1 1015 5.9 94.0 28.8 3.1 2505.9 5.9 1.3 2.0 0.7 8.0 1.0 0.1 0.1
Whole plot 1 83018538** 763** 301** 85* 11796** 72961** 4ns 703** 1344** 47** 3ns 2.5** 0.1 0.1ns

Rep x Whole plot 1 347445ns 23.3* 243.4* 180.8* 0.01ns 1091.2ns 6.7* 0.7ns 5.4ns 0.01ns 2.1ns 2.4* 0.1 5.5**
Entry (G) 55 1116223** 591** 79.0** 53.8** 74.6** 2933.5** 4.2** 5.0** 14.1** 1.1** 4.9ns 0.9** 0.0* 1.0**

Entry × Whole 
plot 55 517187** 3.7ns 16.0ns 18.0ns 48.4* 811.8ns 1.0ns 3.9* 5.6ns 0.3ns 2.4ns 0.4ns 0.1ns 0.2ns

Residual 82 271050 4.4 22.7 17.4 29.2 615.8 1.4 2.4 5.7 0.5 5.5 0.3 0.0 0.2
Total 195 1002208 10.0 39.6 29.1 107.5 1707.9 2.1 7.2 14.9 0.9 4.4 0.6 0.0 0.4
Mean - 1700 9.6 76.8 43.6 38.2 165.6 11.1 4.4 17.6 3.7 6.0 3.4 1.0 4.3
LSD - 1154 4.7 10.6 9.2 12.0 55.0 2.7 3.5 5.3 1.6 5.2 1.3 0.3 0.9
SE - 520.6 2.1 4.8 4.2 5.4 24.8 1.2 1.6 2.4 0.7 2.3 0.6 0.1 0.4

%CV - 30.6 22.1 6.2 9.6 14.2 15.0 11.0 35.8 13.7 20.1 39.2 17.5 13.0 9.8

**Significant at the 0.01 probability level; 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ns: not significant 
Entry: Genotypes; Whole plot: Water Management
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No. Genotypes Yp Ys TOL MP GMP SSI STI Red

1 (B35//82B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-76-2 2756 1590 1166 2173 2093 0.7 0.9 42.3

2 (B35//82B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-44-1 2820 1786 1034 2303 2244 0.6 1.0 36.7

3 (B35//82B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-45-1 3616 1415 2201 2516 2262 1.0 1.0 60.9

4 (B35//82B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-27-2 2386 625 1762 1505 1221 1.2 0.3 73.8

5 (B35//82B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-84-1 2843 255 2588 1549 851 1.5 0.1 91.0

6 (B35//82B)-F3-104/
BCNAM-76-2 3477 1442 2035 2460 2239 1.0 1.0 58.5

7 (B35//82B)-F3-104/
BCNAM-44-1 2269 505 1765 1387 1070 1.3 0.2 77.8

8 (B35//82B)-F3-104/
BCNAM-84-1 2444 1686 758 2065 2030 0.5 0.8 31.0

9 (B35//82B)-F3-114/
BCNAM-76-2 1100 820 281 960 949 0.4 0.2 25.5

10 (B35//82B)-F3-114/
BCNAM-44-1 1407 278 1129 842 625 1.3 0.1 80.3

11 (B35//82B)-F3-114/
BCNAM-45-1 2962 1648 1314 2305 2209 0.7 1.0 44.4

12 (B35//82B)-F3-114/
BCNAM-27-2 3182 418 2764 1800 1153 1.4 0.3 86.9

13 (B35//82B)-F3-114/
BCNAM-84-1 2427 1076 1351 1751 1616 0.9 0.5 55.7

14 (B35//82B)-F3-136/
BCNAM-76-2 1760 1173 587 1466 1437 0.6 0.4 33.4

15 (B35//82B)-F3-136/
BCNAM-44-1 1458 736 722 1097 1036 0.8 0.2 49.5

16 (B35//82B)-F3-136/
BCNAM-45-1 1573 260 1314 916 639 1.4 0.1 83.5

17 (B35//82B)-F3-136/
BCNAM-27-2 1213 188 1025 700 477 1.4 0.0 84.5

18 (B35//82B)-F3-136/
BCNAM-84-1 1355 198 1157 776 518 1.4 0.1 85.4

19 (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-76-2 4164 1698 2466 2931 2659 1.0 1.4 59.2

20 (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-44-1 3018 1795 1224 2406 2327 0.7 1.1 40.5

21 (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-45-1 1413 748 666 1080 1028 0.8 0.2 47.1

22 (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-27-2 4227 753 3474 2490 1784 1.4 0.6 82.2

23 (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-84-1 2111 648 1463 1379 1169 1.2 0.3 69.3

24 (B35//134B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-76-2 2046 1444 603 1745 1719 0.5 0.6 29.4

25 (B35//134B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-44-1 2848 609 2239 1729 1317 1.3 0.3 78.6

26 (B35//134B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-45-1 1728 278 1450 1003 693 1.4 0.1 83.9

27 (B35//134B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-84-1 2007 1093 914 1550 1481 0.8 0.4 45.5

28 (B35//134B)-F3-89/
BCNAM-76-2 1362 625 738 993 922 0.9 0.2 54.1

29 (B35//134B)-F3-89/
BCNAM-44-1 2007 1577 431 1792 1779 0.4 0.6 21.4

30 (B35//134B)-F3-89/
BCNAM-45-1 3591 1157 2434 2374 2039 1.1 0.8 67.8

31 (B35//134B)-F3-89/
BCNAM-27-2 1287 1135 152 1211 1208 0.2 0.3 11.8

32 (B35//134B)-F3-89/
BCNAM-84-1 1757 1162 595 1459 1429 0.6 0.4 33.9

33 (B35//134B)-F3-125/
BCNAM-76-2 1660 340 1321 1000 751 1.3 0.1 79.5

34 (B35//134B)-F3-125/
BCNAM-44-1 3803 428 3375 2115 1276 1.5 0.3 88.7

35 (B35//134B)-F3-125/
BCNAM-27-2 1627 1309 318 1468 1459 0.3 0.4 19.5

36 (B35//134B)-F3-125/
BCNAM-84-1 2387 1353 1034 1870 1797 0.7 0.6 43.3

37 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/
BCNAM-76-2 3016 308 2708 1662 964 1.5 0.2 89.8

38 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/
BCNAM-44-1 1967 806 1161 1387 1259 1.0 0.3 59.0

39 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/
BCNAM-45-1 2187 1013 1174 1600 1488 0.9 0.4 53.7

40 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/
BCNAM-27-2 3251 633 2618 1942 1434 1.3 0.4 80.5

41 (B35//3009B)-F3-16/
BCNAM-84-1 2405 1758 647 2081 2056 0.4 0.8 26.9

42 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/
BCNAM-76-2 2803 1296 1507 2050 1906 0.9 0.7 53.8

43 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/
BCNAM-44-1 1518 1081 437 1300 1281 0.5 0.3 28.8

44 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/
BCNAM-45-1 2169 201 1968 1185 661 1.5 0.1 90.7

45 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/
BCNAM-27-2 2650 478 2172 1564 1125 1.4 0.2 82.0

46 (B35//3009B)-F3-24/
BCNAM-84-1 1280 655 625 967 915 0.8 0.2 48.9

47 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/
BCNAM-76-2 2628 955 1673 1791 1584 1.1 0.5 63.7

48 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/
BCNAM-45-1 2164 1304 861 1734 1680 0.7 0.6 39.8

49 (B35//3009B)-F3-51/
BCNAM-27-2 2213 998 1215 1605 1486 0.9 0.4 54.9

50 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/
BCNAM-76-2 2335 1158 1177 1746 1644 0.8 0.5 50.4

51 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/
BCNAM-27-2 1470 358 1112 914 725 1.3 0.1 75.7

52 (B35//3009B)-F3-90/
BCNAM-84-1 2707 1273 1434 1990 1856 0.9 0.7 53.0

53 02-SB-F4DT-275 
(Grinkan) 1052 528 524 790 745 0.8 0.1 49.8

54 B-35 (BTx642) 1380 786 594 1083 1042 0.7 0.2 43.0
55 98-BE-F5P-82B (82B) 1335 201 1134 768 518 1.4 0.1 84.9
56 09PR-3009B (3009B) 2115 436 1679 1276 961 1.3 0.2 79.4

Overall mean 2263 901 1362 1582 1428 1.0 0.4 58.3

Table 3: Drought stress indices and yield under normal and drought stress 
conditions.

Indices Yp Ys TOL MP GMP SSI STI Red

Yp   1.000

Ys 0.359** 1.000

TOL 0.762** -0.280* 1.000

MP 0.903** 0.702** 0.440** 1.000

GMP 0.686** 0.911** 0.113 0.917** 1.000

SSI 0.222ns -0.793** 0.768** -0.178ns -0.501** 1.000

STI 0.686** 0.911** 0.113ns 0.917** 1.000** -0.501** 1.000

Red 0.222ns -0.793** 0.768** -0.178 -0.501** 1.000** -0.501** 1.000

Table 4: Coefficients of correlation between grain yields and drought stress 
indices under stress and well-watered conditions.
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software. The first Principal Axis (PCA) (PC1) explained 58.43% of 
the variation and had positive correlation with Yp, Ys, MP, GMP and 
STI (Table 5). Thus, the first dimension can be considered as the yield 
potential and drought tolerance. Genotypes possessing high values 
of PC1, could be high yielding under stressed and well-watered 
environments. The second PCA (PC2) explained 39.48% of the total 
variability and correlated positively with Yp, TOL, SSI and Red but 
had a negative correlation with yield under stressed conditions (Table 
5). Therefore, the stress susceptibility dimension was able to separate 
the drought-susceptible cultivars. Hence, selection of genotypes that 
have high PCA1 and low PCA2 would result in genotypes good in 
both stressed and non-stressed conditions. 

Cluster analysis: Cluster analysis was done to study the variation 
between genotypes based on drought tolerance indices. Cluster 
analyses were based on drought tolerance indices using “R” software 
version 3.1.2. The dendrogram shows three clusters (groups) of 
genotypes based on yield under well-watered and stress conditions, 
tolerance index, mean productivity, geometric mean productivity, 
stress susceptibility index, stress tolerance index, and percentage 
yield reduction (Figure 1). 

Cluster I includes genotypes that had high yield under well-
watered and low yield in stressed conditions. These genotypes in 
most cases had the highest values of TOL, and SSI indices. Cluster 
II includes genotypes that had low yield in well-watered and stressed 
conditions. Hence, genotypes in this cluster could be stable in non-
stressed environments but low yielding. The genotypes belonging 
to cluster III had high yield in well-watered and stressed conditions 
and, in the most cases, they had the highest values of STI, and GMP 
indices.

Drought effects on chlorophyll index (SCMR) at maturity

The ANOVA of genotypes evaluated across water managements 
showed significant differences (P < 0.05) between genotype (G) by 
water management for the SCMR at maturity. This indicates that the 
genotypes reacted differently well-watered and water stress condi-
tions. 

The overall means of chlorophyll contents were 28.6 and 44.9 un-
der drought stress and under well-watered conditions. The genotypes 
B35 (BTx642), (B35//3009B)-F3-90/BCNAM-27-2, (B35//134B)-
F3-125/BCNAM-44-1,(B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-44-1, 
(B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-84-1 and (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BC-
NAM-84-1 showed the highest SCMR at maturity under drought 
stress conditions.

The drought effects were lower at maturity for the genotypes 
(B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-84-1, (B35//3009B)-F3-90/ BC-
NAM-27-2, (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-84-1 and (B35//134B)-
F3-89/BCNAM-76-2 and were very high for the genotypes 
(B35//134B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1, (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BC-
NAM-45-1, 98-BE-F5P-82B, (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BCNAM-27-2, 
(B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-44-1, (B35//82B)-F3-114/BC-
NAM-44-1, (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-84-1, (B35//134B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-45-1 and (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-27-2.

Dought effects on number of leaves under water stress conditions 
at maturity 

Entries showed highly significant (P < 0.01) differences in total 
number of green leaves at maturity under water stress. The overall 
means of Total Number of Leaves (TNL) per plant and Total Number 
of Green Leaves (TNGL) at maturity were 11 and 2 under drought 
stress conditions, respectively. 

The drought effects were important for many genotypes; the ones 
most severely affected (100% senescent) were (B35//82B)-F3-64/
BCNAM-84-1, (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-44-1, (B35//82B)-F3-
114BCNAM-27-2, (B35//82B)-F3-136/BCNAM-27-2, (B35//82B)-

Principal  component Dim1 Dim2
Eigen values 4.68 3.16

Percentage of variance (%) 58,43 39,48
Yp 0.27 0.45
Ys 0.45 -0.14

TOL -0.01 0.55
MP 0.40 0.27

GMP 0.46 0.08
SSI -0.28 0.43
STI 0.44 0.10
Red -0.28 0.43

Table 5: Principal component analysis of Potential Yield (YP), Yield under Stress 
(YS) and drought tolerance indices.
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genotypes in both normal and stress environments.

Figure 1: Dendrogram from cluster analysis based on drought tolerance 
indices and grain yield of genotypes in both normal and stress environments.
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F3-136/BCNAM-84-1, (B35//134B)F3-64/BCNAM-45-1, 
(B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-76-2, (B35//134B)-F3-89/BC-
NAM-84-1 and 98-BE-F5P-82B. The genotypes that had the low-
est effect of drought on greenness of leaves were B35 (BTx642), 
(B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-76-2, (B35//3009B)-F3-51/BC-
NAM-76-2, (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-76-2, (B35//82B)-F3-114/
BCNAM-84-1, (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1, (B35//134B)-
F3-44/BCNAM-76-2 and (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-45-1.

Stability analysis for grain yield performance of hybrids sorghum 
using GGE biplot method

The yield stability of the cultivars was examined using the GGE 
biplot method, the result is indicated in the Figure 2. The GGE biplot 
analysis reveals that PC1 and PC2 together accounted for 100% of 
the total variance for grain yield across test environments, with PC1 
explaining 77.23% of the total variance while PC2 explaining the rest.

In this analysis, drought levels (well-watered and stressed) were 
considered as environments. It is obvious that both environments, 
well-watered (+E1) and water stressed (+E2), are located in different 
quadrants, indicating that they are significant different and could be 
considered as two different environments (Figure 2). 

The hybrids (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-27-2 (code G2), 
(B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-44-1 (G11), (B35//134B)-F3-89/BC-
NAM-45-1 (G23), with mean grain yields 4227 Kg/ha, 3803 Kg/ha 
and 3591 Kg/ha respectively, are scattered in the well-watered envi-
ronment (+E1). These genotypes produced higher yields in these en-
vironments and have better adaptation than other cultivars for well-
watered (+E1) environments. In contrast, the genotypes (B35//134B)-
F3-44/BCNAM-44-1 (code G12), (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1 
(G20), (B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-84-1 (G46), with mean grain 
yields 1795 Kg/ha, 1786 Kg/ha, and 1758 Kg/ha, respectively, are 
located in the drought stress environment (+E2) and exhibited high 
yield in this environment, indicating that they have better adaptation 
than other cultivars in this environment. 

Genotypes (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-76-2 (G31) yield 4164 
and 1668 Kg/ha, (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1 (G29) yield 3616 

and 1415 kg/ha, and (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-76-2 (G38) yield 
3477 and 1442 Kg/ha are located between yield under well-watered 
and stress conditions, indicating that they are correlated with both 
environment. These genotypes had a much higher yield than other 
genotypes in both environments and were identified as the most 
tolerant genotypes with high yield stability across both environments. 

Discussion
 The main objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect 

of drought stress on sorghum grain yield and other traits of the sor-
ghum genotypes and to study relevant drought tolerance indices, and 
to identify drought tolerant genotypes. 

Different drought tolerance indices were calculated on the ba-
sis of grain yield of the genotypes under well-watered (Yp) and 
stressed (Ys) conditions (Table 2). Considering SSI and TOL indi-
ces, some genotypes with high SSI and TOL values were indentified 
((B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-84-1, (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-
45-1,(B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-76-2 (B35//134B)-F3-125/BC-
NAM-44-1, (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-27-2, and (B35//82B)-F3-
114BCNAM-27-2) and were considered the most sensitive geno-
types to drought. The genotypes (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-44-1, 
(B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-84-1, (B35//82B)-F3-104/BC-
NAM-84-1, (B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-27-2, (B35//134B)-F3-125/
BCNAM-27-2, and (B35//3009B)-F3-24/BCNAM-44-1) were identi-
fied as tolerant to drought, but had mostly low grain yields in both 
environments.

These results are in agreement with those reported by Mehrdad et 
al. in a study involving evaluation of drought tolerance indices among 
some winter rapeseed cultivars [14]. 

It has been noted that some genotypes with high or low yields in 
both well-watered and water stressed environments had the same SSI 
or TOL values [15]. They described SSI as deceptive. They believed 
that since the formula for this index involved the proportion of a 
certain cultivar’s yield under stress conditions to that of the non-stress 
conditions and to the proportion of the yield under stress conditions 
to that of the non-stress conditions in all experimental cultivars, two 
cultivars with high or low yields in both environments could have 
equal SSI values. Furthermore, Moghaddam and Hadizadeh, in 
studying drought tolerance indices in corn, stated that low TOL did 
not necessarily mean a cultivar’s high yield in a stress environment 
because a cultivar’s yield might be low under irrigation conditions, 
but would entail a smaller drop under stress conditions that might 
result in a low TOL and it could be introduced as a drought-tolerant 
cultivar [16]. 

Furthermore, Fernandez reported that TOL index was efficient in 
improving yield under stressed condition but the selected genotypes 
performed poorly under non-stressed conditions [10]. Fernandez fa-
vored the use of the STI index which discriminates genotypes with 
high yield and stress tolerance potentials [10]. A high STI value indi-
cated a high tolerance to stress. 

Based on STI index in this study, genotypes (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-76-2, (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-44-1, (B35//82B)-
F3-64/BCNAM-45-1, (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1, (B35//82B)-
F3-104/BCNAM-76-2 and (B35//82B)-F3-114/BCNAM-45-1 were 
considered as most tolerant genotypes with high yield stability in 
both environments.
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Figure 2: The GGE biplot showing which hybrids yielded best in each 
environment for grain yield.
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To identify the best criterion for selecting drought tolerant 
genotypes, correlation coefficients were used in the present study. The 
STI, MP and GMP were significantly correlated with the seed yield 
under well-watered and stress conditions. Farshadfar et al. reported 
that the most suitable index for selecting stress-tolerant cultivars is 
an index which has a relatively strong correlation with the seed yield 
under stress and non-stress conditions [17]. Therefore, evaluating 
correlations between stress tolerance indices and the seed yield in 
both environments can lead to identification of the most suitable 
index. 

Most genotypes were not susceptible to lodging under both water 
stressed and well-watered conditions and showed no significant 
differences for thousand grain weight across water management 
regimes. This result is consistent with the finding of Rosenow and 
Clark who reported that the stay green can have a major impact 
on reducing lodging and is associated with increased grain size in 
sorghum [18].

GGE biplot was used to study the yield stability of hybrids. An 
important objective of this study was to examine the adaptation 
and stability of hybrids and their parents in different environments. 
The results showed that the hybrids (B35//134B)-F3-44/
BCNAM-27-2, (B35//134B)-F3-125/BCNAM-44-1, 
(B35//134B)-F3-89/BCNAM-45-1 were more stable and had 
superior performance only in the well-watered (+E1) environments. 
(B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-44-1, (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-44-1, 
(B35//3009B)-F3-16/BCNAM-84-1 had high yield and better 
adaptation than other cultivars for water stress environment 
(+E2). The genotypes (B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-76-2 (G31), 
(B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1, and (B35//82B)-F3-104/
BCNAM-76-2, were located between yield under well-watered and 
stress conditions (+E1 and +E2) and had a much higher yield than 
other genotypes in both environments. These hybrids were identified 
as the most drought tolerant genotypes with high yield stability under 
both conditions.

 GGE biplot method has been used to study GE interaction and 
yield stability of different crops in semi-arid areas of Mali. Diallo 
identified parents and hybrids of sorghum with superior performance 
in different environments, high and low level of phosphorous (P) 
[19]. Several studies have been reported using GGE biplots for 
genotypic stability analysis through the world. Shiri identified ideal 
maize hybrid genotypes among seven maize hybrids evaluated under 
four irrigation regimes (well-watered, water deficit at the vegetative 
growth stage, water deficit during flowering and water deficit during 
grain-filling) in Northwestern Iran [20].

Conclusion
The analysis of variance of genotypes evaluated across water 

management level showed interaction (at P = 0.05 and P = 0.01) 
between genotype (G) by water management for grain yield (kg/
ha), SCMR and TNGL at maturity; suggesting that the behavior of 
genotypes were different from one environment to another.

The results of evaluation of the effect of drought stress on 
grain yield using stress tolerance indices suggested that breeders 
should choose the indices on the basis of stress severity in the target 
environment. STI, MP and GMP are useful indicators for selection 

of tolerant genotypes. Based on of these indices, the genotypes 
(B35//134B)-F3-44/BCNAM-76-2, (B35//82B)-F3-64/BCNAM-45-1, 
and (B35//82B)-F3-104/BCNAM-76-2 were found to be most drought 
tolerant genotypes with high yield stability in the well-watered and 
drought conditions. The same genotypes were identified through 
stability analysis for grain yield performance of hybrids using the 
GGE biplot method as high yielding and stable in well-watered and 
water stress environments.

 These genotypes could be commercialized as tolerant genotypes 
after further evaluations on station trials and in farmers’ fields.
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